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1 1Rnil-1Rnan Jflrwfr. 
Ellropean and American Railway. 

\y" ha.l'e received tho ahle Report of the 
Burvey of tha Ennopean and North American 
R"ilway, made under tb" authority of tbe 
State of Ma.i"<l, by A. C. Mo.ton, C. E. This 
enterprifle is one of great moment, having for 
its object .. ra.i1wa.y through the Ea.stern State", 
New Brunswick, and Nova. Sco!.ia, to Ha.Jifax, 
which IS intel.ded to he n1lJ,d� the M •. i\ Port, 
ha ving a lme of stea.,ner" running t.o Galway, 
in Ireland, thenc� 1>y uilron.d to th" Channel, 
thpn RcrOoK t. \Vales by stea.mboat, and off to 
London by R .. i1rua.d. By this route, if it goes 
into operation, a saving of three days' time 
in carrying the mails to Europe, and 'Vice vrr. 

sa, would no doubt he sa.ved. Tn'.'! report is 
a very l'aluable ont', and co)nta.in8 much im. 
portant information about the popUlation, 
trade, and tranl 011 the line. The whole route 
has been found practicable on a distance of 420 
miles, and it can be put in operation for about 
$13,000,000. He estimates that the annual 
income of the road would be about $2,000,000 
per annum. We think it would amount to as 
much in the course of a few years, say ten. 
It is our opinion that Halifax will yet become 
such a port as Southampton is in England, 
and the sooner this railroad is completed, so 
much the sooner will this rcsul t be brought 
about. Railroads benefit the countries through 
which they pass, consequently Maine, New 
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, would be greatly 
benefitted by this road. We sa.y, "go ahea.d 
with your improvements." 

-----=�--
Loucelt Railroad. 

The Erie Road is the longest in the world-
467 miles. That between Moscow and St. 
Petersburg, in Russia, is next in lengtb, being 
420 miles. The Russian government is about 
beginning a road from Warsaw to St. Peters. 
burg,.. distance of more tha.n 700 miles, of 
which T. S. Brown, late of the Erie road, will 
be Chief Engineer. It is noteworthy that the 
American great enterprise is by a private com· 
pa.ny; the RU8sia.n is built by Government. 

- -c;==_-_ 
Great French Tunncl. 

This great work, three miles in length, is on 
the railroad between Marseilles and Avignon. 
Its height is 30 feet, and width 24 fet, and its 
depth bolow the surface of the ground six hun. 
dred feet. The cost of tunneling was $2,040. 
000. 

:::::==>= 
A petition ha.s been presented to the Com. 

mon CounCil, of our city for a railroad:on the 
Second Avenue, on which it is propO.!ed to 
lay a double track from One Hundred and 
Twenty.fifth st. to Christie st., through Chris. 
tie to Grand, through Grand to :Bowery, 
through Bowery to Chatham st., through 
Chatham to William, through William to 
Hanover.square i return single track from 
Hanover.square to Pearl st., through Pearlli. 
to Chatham st. 

NEW-YORK. MAY 31, 1851. [NUMBER 37. 

DEMONSTRATION OF THE EARTH'S ROTATION. 

The accompanying engraving exhibits Dr. 
Bachhofiner, of London, at the Polytechnic In. 
stituti�n, London, explaining the experiment 
of M. Foucault, for demonstrating the rota.tion 
our globe. 

Fixed to the floor is a circular table divided 
into 360 degrees, and of 1 (j feet diameter north 
and south, supposed to rotate with the earth; 
while a ball 28 lb. weight, depending flom an 
iron girder by a wire 45 feet long, vibrates 
over ita surface. The plane of vibration appa
rently never changes; but ·the rotation of the 
tali Ie is visible by the alteration of the degrees, 
and the removal of small portions in the cen· 
tre of the table by the point of the ban in its 
transit. Dr. Bachhoffner professes to conduct 
the experiment after the manner employed at 
the Pantheon at PariA, and on the principles 
laid down by the French mathematicians, ad. 
hering strictly to the definitions of M. Fou. 
cault. 

The proposition assumed in the experiment 
is, that a pendulum properly suspended and 
put in motion will vibrate alwa.ys in the same 
absolute plane, notwithstanding the shifting of 
the point of suspension; whence it follows, 
that at the poles a complete revolution will be 
ma.de in 24 hours, and that at the equa.tor the 
the plane of vibration will never alter at an 
with respect to the meridian. 

The experiment is now the subject of much 
controversy in England, some are stating that 
it is fanacious, others proving it to be the reo 
verse. We have not had an opportunity yet 
of seeing or trying the experiment. We must 
counsel strict observation in those who are 
now making, or are intending to make the 
experiment. See that magnetism on the 
movable and immovable parts, has the same 
influence. The best account of this experi. 
ment that has been published is the commu· 
nication of Prof. Horaford, of Cambridge, 
MallB., on page 280, Scientific American.
We have been informed that it hab been voted 
by the directorlof the Bunker Hill Monument 

Association to permit the interior of the mo· 
nument to be used for the purpose of reo 
peating the experiment of Foucault, with " 
pendulum, to demonstrate the Rotation of the 
earth on its axis. The privilege WII.II granted 
an the application of the Massachusetts Chari. 
table llhchanic Associa.tion, and the experi. 
ment to be made under the superiBtendence 
of lIIr. Bond of the Cambridge Observatory aud 
Prof. Horsford of the Scientific School. The 
pendulum te be used in this experiment will 
be about 216 feet in length. 

Tbe monument, from its firm and substan. 
tial ch&racter and the protection it will af. 
ford from all extraneous influcnces, is probably 
thc best place in the (;�'iltr:v for repeating 
this curiou� and interesting experiment. The 
weigbt to be suspended is a. cannon ba.1l which 
was fired from one of the British ships duo 
ring the battle of 17th June 1785, and 
dug up in this city some years since. The 
ball is to be fixed in a bra.ss setting, wit!! �. 
justing screws and a marking point-to indio 
�ate the variation, and thus render percepti. 
ble to the eye the rotation of the eluth.
Any of our farmers may try the experiment in 
their ba.rns. Take a wire about 30 feet long 
and suspend it in the wa.y described as follows 
by a correspondent : 

"An ordinary 50 lb. weight, suspended by 
means of a small wire from the rafter of a 
barn, formed my pendulum. It was 30 feet 
long, and consequently made 21 vibrations 
per mjnute. In order thatit might mon with 
as little friction as possible, and also turn free. 
Iy in a horizontal direction, I took " small tile, 
and having had one end turned up at right 
angles to its length, and well hardened, I 
made the point sharp and smooth. This I 
drove mto the rafter, and on the point suspen. 
ded 80 hardened ring, which had a small inden. 
tation on the inside to keep it from slipping off 
the point. To this ring the wiro of the pen. 
dulum was fa.stened. 

That the vibratioDs might be the more read. 
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iJy traced along the floor, a small pointed rod 
was attached to the centre of tbe underside of 
the weight, nearly In a line with a wire, and 
long enough to reach within an eighth of 
an inch of the floor. The point on the 1l00r 
immediately under the pendulum when at 
rest was then ascertained, and twelve straight 
lines drawn through it, making with each 
other, angles 15 degrees each. The pendulum 
was now �et to vibrating along one of these 
lines; for a short time the point of the rod 
seemed to be tracing the line backwards and 
forwards i but in less than 15 minute.!! it h"d 
deviated perceptibly to the left of the end next 
the observer. I tried it successively along se. 
veral other lines running in various directions, 
and f'lund in every instance that it deviated to 
left, and that the amount of deviation varied 
nearly as the time, that is, the longer the time 
the grea.ter the deviation. To.day I repeated 
the experiment. At 11 o'clock I Bct it vibra. 
tir.og along a line running nearly ea8t and 
west, and now at 2 o'clock, three hours, after, 
I 1lnd it moving N. W. and S. E. 

According to a well known law of motion, a 
b ody once put in motion by any force, will 
continue to move in the direction in whiah 
that force is impressed, unill acted upon by 
some other force tending to move it in a diffe. 
rent direction. Now in the present instance, 
as we know of no force tending to change 
the pendulum'. motion, it seems fair to infer 
that it still vibrates in the same absolute di. 
rection that it did three h.nrs ago. If thil be 
true, the barn floor must have been tumiDg 
round to the eastward, making; during these 
three hours, one eighth of a revolution j and 
as the barn has the same relative position to 
all external objects on the lurface of the earth 
around it, we must conclude that it is the 
earth that il turning round at this rate, and 
that it will make 80 complete revolution in 24 
hours." The objection to these conclueioue, 
by common practical men, Is, if the point of 
IUspeueion 11 immovable, 80 is tile circle below 
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II' mistrllnnrons. In the machinery department, the British 
display great skill, power, and ingenuity. 
Never have I seen anything like it. There are 
locomotives of a monster size. One of the 

[Special Correspondence of the Scientifio American.] largest ill the Lord of the Isles, belonging to 
LONDON, May 9th, 1851. the Great Western Co. Its cylinders are 18 

The exhibition is but beginning to develope inches diameter, and of 24 inch stroke. Its 
itself. Entering the great building by the weight, with the tender is 52 tons 13 cwt. 
eastern passage, we are at once among The driving wheels are 8 feet diameter, and it 
the contributions of our country-the United has carried a train of'120 tons at the rate of 
States of America. A great space has been 60 miles per hour. Its power, with 120 Ibs. of 
allotted for the contributions of our country. steam is 750 horse.power, and it is a common 

wishes for your success in business and hap. 
piness. We remain very respectfully your 
obedient servants,-Saml. P. Bell, Thomas 
Gadsden, Arthur L.McIntire, (and 13 others,) 

As hundreds of cases from our office have 
passed through the hands of Mr. Lawrence, 
we can add to the above testimonials, th. t in 
no instance has an inventor's interest been ne
glected on his account. Courtesy, prompt
nelS, and correctness in every particular, have 
distinguished all his dealings with us. 

men, and this is r.ot so well filled as I should ciaSR engine ior this railroad. It is built Patent Decision. 

like to see it
. 

The London Timel has spoken on Crampton's patent which was granted On the 19th inst., befere Judge K ane, in the 
somewhat satirically about our country, with. in 1846 and embraces sixteen different U. S. Circuit Court, Philadelphia, a very in. 

t k·· 'd t' th t d' teresting patent C8.se was decided, which had ou ta mg mto consl era Ion e grea IS· points, some of which are good, othen are of 

burden, with cylinders of 70 inch diameter, -d 'I] 
and 8 feet stroke. Her hull was built by Ja-
cob Bell, and her enginel by Messrs. Stillman 
& Allen, of the Novelty Works, She is a fine 
vessel, and will, no doubt, do credit to her 
builders and engineers. 

We perceive by the" Glasgow Daily Mail " 
that a new iron steamer (paddle wheels) na· 
med the Santiago, has been launched from 
the yard of Robert Napier, for thfl Pacific na· 
vigation Co" and is intendetl for carrying 
mlloils, passengers, &c" along the west coast of 
South America, between Panama and Valpa. 
raiso. Her length is 8Jl times the breadth, and 
the propelling power nominally 400 horses. 
She is 1,101 tons burden. 

tance between London and New York, and no use. It would take up too much space to been on trial for about a week. Th" parties 
were Dyott vs. Sickel and Shaw, for infringe. nlanufacture of Soaps. beside, it has overlooked some" gems of purest describe these peculiarities, therefore I will Soap is a chemical compound of fatty sub. . " ment of a patent for a la:np. Before the ver. ray serene. just state that one very essential improvement h k h b h dict was rendered in this case, Judge Kane obo stances wit al alies, t ese su Rtances t UI 

In the centre of the nave, opposite the is the plan of constructing the slides and treated undergoing remakable changes, and 
• . d b h U '  d S . h served to the jury that it had been intimated space occuple y t e mte tates, IS a IIge steam chambers, so as to balance the pres. being converted into three acids, called the od d ·  b 'd h'l 'f t to him, since the adjournment, that some of wo an Iron II ge-w I e, as I 0 repre. sure of the steam upon the slides, and thus margaric", stearic, and oleic ', these unit-t b th 'd f f th . h the observations which fell from the Court, in sen grace y e Sl e 0 orce, ere IS t e relieve the slide from back surface pressure. ing with the alkali form the neutral compound 

b t'� I hifd' fA ' h • its charge upon this case, were supposed to eau uU c e Cl'U'IIre 0 mellcan art, t e Along with this huge Jocomotive, there is the known as soap, and which is h .. rd or soft, ac. 
fi f h G k SI k' dl II d t � convey an imputation against the personal gure 0 t e ree ave, m y a owe 0 "e tiny one by Mr, Ad-ams, the gentleman who cording to the materials employ�d,' the for. 

h'b' d b M G '  t h character or standing of one or other of the ex l ite y r. rant, ItS owner, a t e first introduced light locomotives in England mer being produced by the action of soda, the t f th Am ' C " defendants. There was nothing in the evi. earnes request 0 e ellC&n ommlsslon· for light trains. It is only a little over a ton latter by that of potash. 
Th' 'th " I t t d k dence, he said, which could support such an ers. IS IS e ongma s a ue, an as a wor weight, but it can carry 7 persons, and go at ===-----

f " I t  f th Id t imputation, and it never was the purpose of Hard White or Curd Soap. o art, It IS equa 0 any 0 e 0 mas ers, the rate of 30 miles per hour, burning 
If A ' h db t d b  th the Judge to refer to anything which was not The fat of this may be either tallow or mellca a een represen e y no 0 er only 2Jllbs, of coke per mile. There is a small 

'd f h ' th' I h uld J'udicially before him. He added, that in this coarse oil. The crude soda or barilla is ground, eVI ence 0 er geDlus, IS one samp e s 0 light traffic locomotive named the .. Little 
h b k th ' t  f I' d particular case he had received such represen. and placed in cylindrical vats, with alternate ave ro en e pom 0 ma Ice, envy, an sa· England," for light trains. It almost looks 
t' b t th" t 'h I t t' f tations of the character of the particular par. layers of quicklime. Water being poured up. Ire ; u IllS no • e on y es Imony 0 our like a toy beside its mammoth compeers, but 

t '  "th fi t b 'd 't ' ties as would make it a special subject of all. on the whole, it passes through the mass, and coun ry s geDllIs m e ne ar S; eSI e I IS it " can go" at no small rate. The working 
th "E . . I d' "b P I h' h gret to him if he could believe that his Ian. dissolves the soda, at the same time that the e xpmng n Ian, y owers a so, w IC , model of the first locomotive ever built is here, 

k f ' h  Id b t b ' f guage had been justly interpreted to their pre. lime absorbs the carbonic acid. This caustic as a wor 0 art, IS e y many 0 e m e· from Soho. It was built, I believe, in 1786 , t th "G k SI " b till 't h J'udice. Verdict for plaintiff in the sum of liquid being drawn off, 200 gallons of it, of the 1I0r 0 e ree ave, ut s I as by' Mr. Murdock, from the specifipation of 
t " th'" t E h'b't' R $300 75. specific gravity of 1'0,10, are added to a ton of no a supenor m e �Trea XII Ion. us· James Watt. This Mr. Murdook was James " ' b  d th U 't d tallow; heat is applied, and after a. very gen. Sta. occuptes a apace Just eyon e nl e Watt'. foreman,-the inventor of gas light. How to Make Vlnelar. 

S D h' h' . hoi k tie ebullition of about four hours, the fat will tates epartment, w IC IS very emp .... oe • iIlg, and a man of remarkable genius, I There are many great notions entertained , ' d  d d th··J lih ih I be found to be completely saponified, by im. mg m ee , an I, .. ong w e arge cannot say morf' at present about engines, among our farmers about making vinegar. 
II tt d t k th d' I I k mersing in it a knife, for the fluid lye will be. space a 0 e 0 us, ma es e ISP ay 00 only to observe the railway carriages exhibited The grand old plan was to put out cider, or 

h' 'd D' k' , f '  , gin to separate at once upon the steel blade t m on our Sl e. IC santi. nctlOn presses, are all made of hard wood covered with a water and mola.sses in a cask, to the sun and 
h' h h b 'II d d d 'b d ' from the soapy paste. When thus perfected w IC ave een I ustrate an escn e m coat of varnish. They look well, as some of expose it to the luminary with a bottle in the 

S A b f it is thus poured into square frames, where it the ci. m" are 0 jects 0 marked attention to the wood is of the most beautiful description. bung hole, There ale still as many ideas en. 
h " d h' , is suffered to cool; when cool it is cut in the t e really practical engmeers an mac IDiSts, This is the department in which I like to tertained about making cider, as there are about 

b h f B '  'F d G Th required and usual form of long square cakes, ot 0 lltal1l, rance, an ermany. ey revel. It is worth while to come from New making soft soap, and luck is frequently held 
"h h' d h" E and is ready for sale as soon as the cakes have say, we ave not IIlg so goo as t IS m u· York to see it alone. Oh how I like to look to be the umpire who decides whether it will 
" been exposed to the air for a few days to rope, upon those mighty iron arms heaving up and be vinegar or no vinerar. harden. The American ds.guerreotypes are Tery fine, down or moving backwards and forwards at The reason why cider or other fluid mix. == 

and do honor to our country. They have not every heave of the steam giant's breast. What tures change their nature and become vinegar, Hard Mottled Soap. 

their equals in light or shade. There are bet- Mottling is usually given in the London an army of iron Titans is here assembled, il f)wing to a transformation of the particles 
ter colored daguerreotypes in Paris and even b h h d h ' f  d soap works by introducing into the nearly. how 0 edient t ey are to t eir commander, an t en a separatIOn 0 one or more, IIdl a 
London, but none of such a rich and full tone T finished soap, in the pan, a certain quantity of and how faithful to the shout of his trumpet, combination of others. he oxygen of the 
Perfection in chiar'a o&curo,' but I may say h h h the strong lye of clude soda, without lime, Here each is lying quiet as the slumbering atmosp ere, alt oug it is not now as was 
more about these again. The gold of Cali. through the rose spout of a common watering babe on its mother's breast, in another moment once believed to be, the only acidifier, still it 
fornia is here, and some of the London papers h � b h can. This lye contains much sulphur, and in the voice of the steam boiler comeaesilently is t e great one, and vinegar is .ormed y t e 
are beginning to wake up, and find out under 'd t' , h ' b '  'd h' h descending through the pasty ma�s occasions 

through yonder long iron tunnel, and theclook Cl er par IIlg Wit Ita car ODIC acl gas, w IC 
the canopy of Paxton's glass roof, that the d h b b the marbled appearance. In France a small 

at the change. The slumbering leviathans it cannot 0 wit out a sor ing oxygen. The 
Yellow dust is no humbug after all to wheedle bl th k '  'd quantity of solution of sulphate of iron, sprin. 

start like giants refreshed with wine, and throw reasona e way, en, to ma e vmegar rapl • 
emigranta to the West to peop'e our newly ac. I d I '  h 'd kled over in like manner, is more commonly 

their irresistible arms from side to side with Y an sure y IS to expose t e CI er as 
quired territories. terrific grandeur; the scene to me is a sublime much as possible "to the atmosphere. The employed. The alkali seizes the acid of the 

At the east end of the nave is a fine epeci. one, I never saw anything like it before, and new way, and what is supposed by many to SUlphate, and sets the protoxide of iron free, 
men of zinc ore, from New Jersey, weighing Rever was I �o imp'bocd with any like it be. be a patent way to make vineg�r, is to let the to mingle with the paste, to absorb more or 
16,400 Ibs., taken from a short di8tance be. fore, except n. ,Lurm at sea: but more anon. cider percolate over a very exposed surface. less oxygen, and thus to occasion a variety of 
low the surface in Sussex county. Th' , th h k ' ' th '  colors, When the oxide passes into the red 

EXCELSIOR. IS IS e wa.y t ey ma e It III e vlllegar 
As regards our agricultural implements, the =..::===___ manuf actory. The apa.rtment where it is state, it gives the tint called matltau Isab,llf. 

Times of yesterday speaks seneibly a8 fol. Respect for nlr. Lawrence, Chief Clerk ollhe made is freely exposed to the air and is kept Three pounds of olive oil will aiford five 
lows :- Patent Office. at a temperature of about 600. The ciller is pounds of marbled Marseilles soap of good 

The most prominent feature of the Ameri. When Mr. Lawrence resigned his office of left to run in small streams into troughs with quality, and. only 4! of white soap, Ihowing 
can division, it is true, is a large display of Chief Clerk in the Patent Office, a universal f h h f h that more water is retained by the former hottoms full 0 small oles, t en rom t at 
patent revolvers, on a new and more portable feeling of regret was manifested by all his co· over very fine wood shavings, such as soft mao than by the latter. Thus for washing, &c., 
principle; but the genius of the nation shows laborers, who gave expression to the same as pie, and let these be fully exposed to the air white soap at 6c. per Ib, is as cheap as mot. 
itself in the means of maintaining life, as well follows:- and resting on a slatted bottom made of clean tied soap at�� _ __ _ 

as in those for destroying it. We cannot, in. PATENT OFFICE, April 22, 1851. bows or lathe�, below which the vessel for reo Yellow or Rosin Soap. 

deed, encourage our farmers to expect tsat it D, W. C. LAWRENCE-Dear Sir :-We have ceiving it should be placed,; vine6tar can be Resinous substances, (except one or two,) 
will ever answer to dig, to plough, or to har. learned with regret your resignation of the of. mads from moll asses and water, grapes, corn are not converted into acids by the action of 
row by Iteam, much less to tra�erse large fice of Chief Clerk in this Bureau. The abi. stalks, beet roots, and many other substances alkalis; hence they do not of themselves form 
farms underground by steam pipes, conveying lity with which you have discharged its duo by this process in a few days.' Cider, however, soaps, but when united with an equal qlA�.I. 
steam power to the most outlaying fields. ties, and the kindness and courtesy manifested makes the best vinegar. Many modifications tity or more than this of grease, the whole 
but making due allowance for the extravagan. towards us in our official intercourse, alike en· (for cheapness) of the above plan may be reo blends together, and forms the ordinary yel. 
ces of inventors, we have no doubt that the title you to our respect and esteem, In part. sorted to, the grand lecret being the expolure low soap of the SROpS. A hard and very com. 
British farmer may learn a great deal by a ing, permit us to tender our best wishes for of the liquids to be changed into vinegar, in mon soap is made, as just described, 80Ild in 
visit to the northeaat angle of the building. your happiness and prosperity. layers or strata to the oxygen of the atmos. the Iu,st stage of the boiling process the ade. 
He will learn at leallt this-that the United Chas. G. Page, W. P. N. }'itzgerald, phere. There is not a farmer but with a cask, quate quantity of pounded rosin is added. 
States are not, after all, in that paradisaical Henry B. Renwick. L. D. Gale, an old tub, an

d 
a few shavings could make The union of this, however, with the alkali is 

state of virgin: soil, ten feet thick, and clio S. H. Lane, J ames Cooper, good vinegar in one fifth of the period now reo not perfect, consequently th e soap when used 
mate equally propitious, which is Baid to dis. T. R, Peale, Thos. T. Everett. quired by the common plans in use for that is more decomposed by the hot water, and the 
pense with labor and money. The Americans U. S. PATENT OFFICE, Apri125, 1851. purpose. In those vinegar factories introdu. alkali to some degree liberated. This, there. 
have to work for their bread as much as we D. W. C. LAWRENCE-Dear Sir :-Your reo ced here by Frenchmen, the plans adopted are fore, acts directly upon the grease dirt of foul 
have." signation of the office of Chief Clerk in this those we have narrated. clothing, &c" and removes it with greater fa. 

The extravagances of inventors alluded to Bureau is much regretted by the undersigned, == cility j for which reason this soap is much 
does not mean the American Inventors, but for the ability, courtesy and impartiality with Steamship.. used in manufactl:res, and is also preferred by 

( 

� the British, steam power having been at & rio which you have discharged its arduous and NEW STEAMSHIP "MARI0N."-The new laundresses, who not content with the deteflllnt 

I 

!I diculously great ezpeIlBe recently tried in plow- respoDBible duties, have won our respect and steamBhip "Marion," for the New York an
d 

propertioa of the soap are accustomed to �d 
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